
APPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETE RMINATION FORM 
U.S. Army Corps or Engineer s ~~ 

This form should be completed by following the instructions provided in Section IV ofthe JD Form Instntctional Guidebook. 

SECTION 1: BACKGROUND rNFORMATION 
A. 	 REPORT COMPLETION DATE FOR APPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION (JD): 

B. DISTRICT OmCE, FILE NAME, AND NUMBER: Huntington District-CLA- 70-10.55, PID 83663-LRH-2010-00586-GMR
RR9-0itch 2- Perennial and adjacent Wetland 4 

C. 	 PROJECT LOCATION AND BACKGROUND INFORMATION: 

State: Ohio County/parish/borough: Clark City: Springfield 

Center coordinates ofsite (!at/long in dcgrcl! dccimut format) : Lat. 39.89591!" N, Long. 83.85273° W. 


Univer:;al Transverse Mercator: 

Name of nearest watcrbody: Mill Creek 
Name of ncurcst Traditional Navigable Wat~r (TNW) into which the aquatic resource flows: Mad River 
Name ofwater~hed or llydrologic Unit Code (HUC): 05080001 
[81 Check it' map/diagram of'review area and/or potential jurisdictional areas is/arc available upou request.
0 Check if other sites (e.g., otfsite mitigation sites, disposal sites, etc ... ) arc associated with this action and arc recorded on a 

difTerl!nt JD fonn, 

D. 	 RlWTEW PERFORMED ttOR SITE EVALUATION (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY):
181 Office (Ucsk) Ocl\;rminatiou. Date: November 30. 201 I 
~ Field Determination. Date(s): August 3, 2010 

SECTION II: SUMMARY OF FlNDlNGS 
A. 	 RHA SECTION 10 DETERMlNATION OF JURTSDICTION. 

There A r c oo •·navigable waters of the U.S." within Rivers and llarbor:; Act (RJ lA) jurisdiction (as defined by 33 CFR part 329) m the 
review area.. [ Requimf)

0 Waters subjcctlo the ebb and now of the tide. 
0 Waters are presently used, or have been used in the past, or may be susceptible for use to transport interstate or foreign commerce. 

Exphtin: 

B. 	C WA SECTION 404 DETERMINATION OF JURISDICTION, 

There Are "waters ofthe U.S" within Clean Wat er Act (CW/\)jurisdiction (us defined by 33 CFR part 328) in the review area !Required] 

I. 	Waters ofthe U.S. 
a. 	 Indicate Jlresence of waters or U.S. in review area (check all that apply): 1 


0 TNWs, locludiug torriwrla l seas 

0 Wetlands adjacent to TNWs 

l8l Relatively pcm1ancnt watcrsz (RPWs) thAt t1nw directly or indirectly into TNWs 

D Non-IU'Ws that now dirtJctly or indirectly into TNWs 

0 Wetlands directly abutting RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 

18] Wetlands adjacent to but not directly abuttin g RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 

0 Wetlands adjacent to non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly Into TNWs 

0 Impoundments ofjurisdictional waters 

0 Isolated (interstate or intrastate) waters, including isolated wetlands 


b. 	 Identify (estimate) size of waters of' the U.S. in the review area: 

Non-wetland waters: 115 linear feet: J width (ll) and/or 0.008 acres. 

Wetlands; acres. 


c. Limits (boundaries) ofjurisdiction based on : 1987 Delineation Manual 

1-;lovatlon vfestahlishcd OIIWM (if known): 


2. 	 Non-regulated waters/wetlands (check if applicable):3 

' Rox.cs checked h~low shall he supported by completing dte appropriate sccti()ns in s~ction Ill below. 

1 For purposes ofthis limn, an RPW is defined as a tributary that is not a TNW and that typically nows year-round or has continuous flowat fc(ISt "seasonally'' 

\e.g., typically 3 montt s). 

· S11pporting documentation is presented in Section IIU , 




0 Potentially jurisdictional waters and/or wetlands were assessed within the review area and determined to be not jurisd ictional. 
Explain: 



SECTION Ill: C WAANALVSIS 

A. 	 TNWt AND WETLANDS ADJACENT TO l'NWs 

The agucie~ will •~sert jurltdittion over TNWs and w~tlands lldjac~nt to TNWs. 11 tht aquatic resource is a TNW, co mplet~ 
Section Ill .A. I and Section 111.0.1. only; if the aquatic resource is a wtfhand ~adjacent to 11 TNW, c.omplete Sections III.A.J and l 
and Section 10.0.1 .: otherwise, s~c Section 10.8 below. 

I. 	 TNW 

Identify TNW: 


Summari:tt! rutionale supporting determination: 

2. 	 Wetland adjacent to TNW 

Su mm11rizll mtiunulc supporting conclusion thai w~tlund is " adjacent": 


B. 	 C IIARAC TERJSTICS OF TRIBUTAJl.Y (THAT IS NOT A TNW) AND ITS AOJAC il:N'I' W~'I'LANOS (II" ANY): 

This section Sllllltnilrizcs infor1nation regarding chanH:teristles of the tributary a nd Its adjacent wetlands, if any, and it hell's 
determine whether or not tho stnndar-ds for jurisdiction est11bli5htd under R11p11nos h:avc been met. 

The ugeneles wlllnssert jurisdiction over non-navigable tributaries of'fNWs wburc Ihe tributAries a\rt "reliltively p(:rmanent 
waters" (Rl•W.s), i.e. tributaries that typically flow year-round or have co11tinuous flow at least seasonally (e.g., typkally 3 
months). A wttlnnd thut directly abuts ao RPW is also jurisdil;tlonnl. If the aquAtic resource is not a TNW, but has year-rourld 
(perennial) now, skip to Section Jli.D.2. Jt the aquatic resource is a wet111nd uir11ctly abutting 11 tributary with p~remnial flow, 
skip to Section 111.0.4. 

A. wetland that is adjacent to but that does not directly abut an RPW requires a significant nexus evaluation. Corps districts and 
EPA regions will include In the record any available information thai documents the e:\ istence of" $ignificant neXu5 berween a 
relatively perman~ot lrillutary that is not perenn ial (and its adj11cent weliands if any) and a traditional n11vigable Wl!lter, even 
though ll sign ifiant nexus finuing rs not required as a matter of law. 

If the waterbody• b n ot an RPW, or a wetland directly abutting an RPW, a ,JD will require additional data to determine if tbe 
wnterbolly h~U a $ignifie11nt nexus with a TNW. If the tributary has adjacent wetlands, the significant nexus evaluation must 
eonsidtr the tributary in combination with all of its adjacent wetlands. Tbls significant nexus evaluation that combittes, for 
•naly tical purposes, tlae tributary and all onts adjacent w~tlands is used whether the review 11rea identified in the Jl) request is 
lite trlbtltltry, or lt5 ltdjacent wellands, or both. lfthe JD covers a tribu tary with adjAcent wetlands, complete SectloutiiJ.B.I for 
the tributary, Section ILI.B.2 for any onsite wetlands, and Section IU.B.J for all Wttlonds adj11cent to l"hat tributary, botb onsite 
11ntl offsite. The determination whether a significant nexus exists is d etermined In Section m.c beluw. 

I. 	 Characteristics or non-·rNWs t·hat now diredly or indirectly Into TNW 

(I) 	 General Area Conditions: 

Watershed size; of05080001 is 2.480 sgunn: mile) 

Drnlnag~ an.:n: 0.2 Slfuure nail~~ 


Avcr<~.gc unnuul rainfall : 37.87 inches 

Average annual snowfall : 8.0 inches 

(il) 	 PhysiCJII Characteris tics: 
{tl) 	 Rc\ation~hip wit h TNW: 


0 Tributary flows directly into TNW. 

® Ttibutary llows through i tributaries before entering1NW. 


Project wat~rs are 2-5 river miles from TNW . 

l •rojcct waters arc PJI.:Jl u~• river miles from R.I, W. 

Project waters are 1-2 aerial (.straight) miles frorn I"NW. 

Proj1.-cr waters nrc ficlc List aerial (straight) miles from RPW, 

J>t•oject water~ cross or serve as st31e boundaries. explain: 


Identify fl ow rout~ to lN ws: Dilch 2- Stream A - Mill Creek - Mt1d River. 

r rlbutary stream order, ifknown: 1st ord\.:r (on Soil Survey Map). 


~ Note thM the lnStnactional Guidcbo(lk conrninsadditional information regarding swal~s. ditches. wash~s. and erosional features generally and in the arid 
West. 
>Flow route can bo dcscnbcd by idcnt11ylng, ~:. g. tributary a, which news through 01c: revlt:w IU'ea. to now into tributnry b, which then flows into TNW 



(b) 	 General Tributary Characteristics !check all that apply): 
Tributary is: 0 Natural 

~Artificial (man-made). Explain: This feature is a man made ditch to facilitate drainage around IR 
70 and US 68 . 


0 Manipulated (man-altered). Explain : 


Tril)utury prop\lrtics with respect Ill top of bank (estimate): 

Average width: 3.0 feet 

Average depth: 0.3 feet 

Average side slopes: )l~rtic»l (I: I or lt:ss). 


Primary tributary sub!itratc composition (check all that apply): 
~ Silts ~Sands D Concrete 
0 Cobbles ~ Crave! 0 Muck 
0 Bedrock 0 Vegetation. Type/% cover: 
0 Other. Explain: 

Tributary condition/stability Lc.g., highly eroding, sloughing banks]. f:xplain: Relatively stable. 

Presence of run/rime/pool comptexes. Gxplain: 

Tributary geometry: Relatively straight 

Tributary gradient (approximate average slope): 1% 


(c) 	 Flow: 

Tributary provides for: Pick Ust 

Estimate average number offlow events in review area/year: 1 


Describe flow regime: This ditch flows year-round . 
Other Information on duration and volumc: Review data included site observations and infbrmation provldt:d with 

applicant's app roved JD request. The ditch exhibited an ordinary high water mark and was flowing on the dates ofthe ODOT site visits 
(February 25, 20 I 0 and November 17, 2009) and on the USACF. site visit (August 3, 20I0). Ditch 2 was created druing the constmetion 
ofIR 70. The ditch was cut Into the groundwater table and rccives its llo1v from groundwater and highway runol'C The USGS 
Springfield, Ohio quadrangle does not depict this feature. However, the Soil Survey ofClark County depicts an intermittent strean1 
within the drainage nrea of Ditch 2. This area hns been manipulated by the construction of IR 70 ami tlte stream is no longer there bul 
the Jlow pattern remains. Given the volume offlow and observed site conditions, Ditch 2 is considered to have perennial flow. 

Surface now Is: <'ul'l(in~l.l. Characteristics: 

Subsurface flow: Vnknhwn. ~xplain findings : 

0 Dye (or other) test performed: 


Tributary has (uheck all that apply): 

~ ned and banks 

l8l OHWM6 (cJ1eck all indicators that apply): 

~ clear, natural lin!.! imprt:sscd on the bank 0 the presence of litter and debris 
0 changes in the character of svil ~ destruction of terrestrial vegetation
0 shelving 0 the presence of wrack line 
~ vegetation matted down, bent, or absent 0 sediment sorting 
0 leaf litter disturbed or washed away 0 scour 
~ sediment deposition 0 multiple observed or predicted flow event~ 
0 water staining 0 abrupt change in plant community 
0 other (list): 

0 Discontinuous OHWM.' Explain: . 

If llictors other than the 0 1 IWM were used to dctcnn.inc lateral extent of CWA jurisd iction (check all that apply): 
0 High Tide !.inc indicated by: 0 Mean High Water Mark indicated by:

0 oil or scum line along shore objects 0 survey to available datuw ; 
0 fine shell ur debris deposits (foreshore) 0 physical markings; 
0 physical murkings/characteristics 0 vegetation lines/changes in vegetation types. 
0 tidal guugcs
0 other (list): 

(iii) 	Chemical Characteristics: 

"A natural or lllan·madc discontinuity in the OHWM dolls not n~ccssarily severjl!riSdiction (e.g., where the stram\ temporarily llows undcrgmund, or whure 
the OKWM has been removed by dewlopment or agricultural practices). Where there Is a break in the OHWM that is unrelated to l!ic waterbody's flow 
regime (e.g., flow over a rock out~rop or through a culvert), l11e agcf'(:ies will look for indicators of now above and bt:low the break 
7lhid. 



Characterize tributary (e.g., water color is clear, discolored, oily film; water quality; general watershed characteristics, ere.). 
Explain: According to the Ohio EPt\, the dominant land uses in the Mad River watershed near the study area consist of 
appro ximately 54% row crops. 20% pasture/hay, 8% deciduous forest, 7% reside nt ial. 5% urban/recreati01tal grasses, and 
4% commerclal/lndustrial!trans space (Ohio EPA, 2005) . 

Identify specific pollutants, ifknown: According to Ohio EPA. causes of impaim1ent to the Mad River water~hed within the 
study area include fecal colifom1 bacteria, unionized ammonia, organic enrichment/DO, metals, priority organjcs, flow alteration, and 
direct habitat alteration (Ohio EP/\, 2009). 



(iv) Biological Characteristics. C hannel supports (check all that apply): 

0 Riparian corrido r. Characteristics (type. average width): 

0 Wctll\fld fringe. Chamcteristics: 

0 	 IJabltllt for. 


0 Fcdcl'illly l.istcd species. Explain findings: 

0 Fish/spawn areas. Explain findings: 

0 Other cnvironmcntully-sensitive species. Explain findings:

0 Aquoticlwildlife diversity. Explain findings: 


2.. 	 Ch aracteristics ofwetlnnds ttdjacent to non-TNW thttt (low directly or indircc;tly into TNW 

(i) 	 Physical Characteristics: 

ta) Qeneral Wetland Characte ristics: 


Properties: 
Wetland si1,.c · 0.44 acres 
W~:llw1d type. Explain: PEM. 
Wetland quality. Explain: Wetland 4 received a score of 17 using Ohio EPA's Ohio Rapid Assessment Method 

(O RAM), Indicative ofa C!llcgory I wetland (Mack. 200 I). 
PrQject wetlands cross or serve as state boundaries. Explain: 

(b) 	 Qcocrul flow Relationship with 'Non-TNW: 

Flow is: lntenmttent Oow. Explain: Wetland 4 provide flow to Ditch 2 during wet periods. 


Surface tlow Is: Con fined 

Chnrnclcristics: 


Subsurface flow; tnknoWll. Explain findings:

0 Oye (or Other) test performed: 


{c) 	 Wctlang t\djaccncy Determination with Non-INW: 

0 Directly abutting

181 Not directly abutting 


181 Discrete wetland hydrologic connection. Explaan: Wetland 4 flows through t\ ntlnjurisdictional ditch 10 Ditch l. 

0 Ecological connection. Explain: . 

0 Separated by bennlbarrier. Explain: 


(d) 	 Proximity (Relationship) to TNW 

Project wetlands arc 2-!11 river miles from TNW. 

Project waters are t-l aerial (straight) miles trom TNW. 

Flow is from: WttlaJad to navigable waters. 

E~timntc upproximatc location ofwetland as within the Jl)ll. 51)()-ye~r llmH.Iplllin. 


(li) 	C hemical Choracteristics: 
Characterize wetland system (e.g., water color is clear, brown, oil ntm on ~urfuce; watt:r quality~ general watershed 

characteristics; ere.). ~plain : Litter from the roadway. 

Identify specific pollutnnts. ifknown: Roadway runoiT. 


(iii) Biological C haracteristics. Wetland supports (check nlllhllt npply):
0 Ripari:m buffer. Characteri~1ics (type, awrage width): 
181 Vegetation type/percent cover. Explain: Scirpus atrovircns (25%), Ela(lcharls obtusa (53%), Asclepias incamatu (2%), 

Cyp~us odoratus ( 15%). und Leersia oryzoides (5%). 
0 	 Habitat for: 


0 Fcdcmlly Listed species. Explain findings:

0 Fish/spawn arctLs. Expl!lin (jndings: . 

0 Other e n vironmentally-scn srtive species.. Explain lindings: 

0 /\quaticlwildlife divorsily. r~-<pluin flnclings: 


3. 	 Characteristics ofall wetlands adjacent to the tributary (ihny) 
1\11 wetltmd(s) being considered in the cumulative analy~>is: ) 
Approximately ( 0.44 ) acres in total are being considered in the cumulative analysis. 



For each wetland, spec.ify the tollowing: 

Directly abuts'? (YIN) Size (in acrt:sl Directly abuts? {YIN) Si7,e (in acr6sl 
Wetland 4 (N) 0.44 

Summarize overall biological, chemical and physical functions being perfom1ed: See Significant Nexus Determination. 

C. 	 SIGNIFICANT NE.>.'US DETERMINATION 

A significant nexus 11nalysis will assess the flow chnracterl$tics and functions of the tributary itself and the functions performed 
by any wetlands adjacent to the t r ibutary to determine if they significantly affect the chemical, physical, and biological integrity 
ofa TNW. For each of the following situ~ttions, a significant nexus exists if the tri.butary, in combination with all of its adjacent 
weth10ds, has more than a speculative or insubstantial effect on the chemical, physical and/or biological integrity ofa TNW. 
Considerations ' vheo evaluating significant nexus include, but are not limited to the volume, duration, and frequency oHhe flow 
ofwater in the tributary and its proximity to a TNW, and the functions performed by the tributary and all its adjacent 
wetlands. lt is not appropriate to determi ne significant nexus based solely on any specific threshold of distance (e.g. between a 
tributary and its adjacent wetland or between a tributary and. the TNW). Similarly, the fact an adj acent wetland lies within or 
outside of a floodplain is not solely determinative of significant nexus. 

Draw connections between the features documented and the effects on the TNW, as identified in the Rapatw.f Guidance 11 nd 
discussed in tbe Instructional Guidebook. Factors to consider include, for example: 
• 	 Docs the tributary. in combination with its adjacent wetlands (ifany), have the capacity to carry pollutants or tlood waters to 

TNWs, or to reduce the amount ofpollutants or flood waters renching aTNW? 
• 	 Docs the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), provide habitat and lifecycle support functions for !ish and 

other species, such as feeding, nesting, Spawning, or rearing young for ~-pecies that are present in theTNW? 
• 	 Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (ifany), have the capacity to transfer nutrients and organic carbon that 

support downstream food webs? 
• 	 Does the tribul~ry. in combination with its adjw:ent wcllands (ifany), have other relationships to the physicul, chemical. or 

biological integrity ofthe TNW? 

Note: the above list of considerations is nQt inclusive and other functions obser ved or known to occur should be documented 
below: 

J. 	 Significant nexus findings for non-RPW that has no adjacent wetlands and Rows directly or indirectly into TNWs. Explain 
lindings of presence or absence of s ign ificant nexus below, based on the tributary itself. then go to Section m .D: 

2. 	 Significant nexus findings for non-RPW and its adjacent wetlands, where the non-RPW now~directly or indirectly into 
TNWs. F.xplain liudiugs ofpn;scncc or ah~cncc ofsignifi cant nexu~ below, bHSc(l on th~ ~l'itlllf<lrY ln t:ombinatlon with all ofits 
adjacent wetlands, then go to Section 11 LD: 

3. 	 Significant nexus findings for wetlands adjacent to 1111 RPW but that do not directly abut the RPW. P.xpiain lindings of 
presence or absence of significant nexus below, based on the tributary in combination with all of its adjat:ent wetlands, then go to 
Section HI.I): Wetland 4 is an emergent depression located on the outside of the southwest loop ramp at theIR 70/US 68 
interchange and exhibits a continuous surlace water connection to perennial RPW Ditch 2, which flows inctirectly to the Mad Riv~.--r, 
a traditional navigable water (TNW). The Mad River at the confluence with Mjil Creek has an aquatic life use designation of 
Warmwater llabitat (WWl f). According to 11 report publlstled Dct:ctnber I~. 2009, by the Ohio Envlroumental Prolt.:t:tion 1\gcnt:y 
titled, Total Maximum Daily Loads for the Mad River Watershed, the conversion offorested or agricultural lands to impervious 
surfaces is a cause of impairment fn the Mad River Watcr~hcd. Impervious surfaces reduce inliltrati(Jn and increase the volumll of 
runoff which increases the velocity and volume ol' flow in the watershed. Increased velocity and llow cause ero!iion and increased 
sediment loads. Wetland 4 attenuates wnter during storm events which reduces the volume of runotT. Additionaily, this wetland 
helps control and tiltcr pollutmlts from the roadway prior to flow entering Ditch 2 und the Mud Rlvcr (TNW). These !'unctions arc 
important in maintaining and protecting the existing designated uses of the Mad River. Wetland 4meets the significant nexus 
standard. 

U. 	 DETltRMlNATIONS OF JURISOICTTONAI. FINDINGS. THE SUBJECT WATERS/WETl,ANDS ARE (CHECK ALL 
THAT APPLY): 

1. 	 TNWs and Adjacent Wetlands. Check all that apply and provide size estimates in review area: 

0 TNWs: linear feet width (ft), Or, acres. 

0 Wetlands adjacent to TNWs: acres. 




2. 	 RJ'Ws that now directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
£81 Tributaries ofTNWs where tributaries typically flow year-round are jurisd1ctionaJ. Provide data tmd rationale indicating that 

tributary is perennial: Review data included site observations and infonnation ·provided with applicant's approved JD request. 
The ditch exhibited un ordinary high water rnark and was f1owing on the dates of the ODOT site visits (February 25,20 I 0 and 
November I 7, 2009) and on the USACE site visit (August 3, 20 I0). Ditch 2 was created druing the construction of IR 70. 
The ditch was cut into the groundwater table and recives its tlow from groundwater and highway runoff. The USGS 
Springfield, Ohio quadrangle does not depict this l'eature. However, the Soil Survey ofClark County dllpicts an intermittent 
stream within the drainage area of Ditch 2. This area has been manipulated by the construction of IR 70 and the stream is no 
longer there but Lhc flow patl\~.rn remains. Given the volume of tlow and observed site conditions, Ditch 2 is considered to 
have perennial f1ow. 

0 	Tributaries ofTNW where tributaries have continuous flow "seasonally" (e.g. , typically three months e(lch year) are 
jurisdictional. Data supporting this conclusion is provided at Section III.B. Provide rationale indicaling that tributary t1ows 
seasonally: . 

Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters in the revlew area (check all that apply): 

181 Tributary water:>: 0.008 acre linear feet width (11).

0 Other non-wetland waters: ucre~. 


Identity type(s) of waters: . 

3. 	 Non-RPWs8 that now directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
0 	 Waterbody that is not a TNW or an RPW, but flows directly or indirectly into a TNW. and it has a significant nexus with a 

TNW is jurisdictional. Data suppot1ing this conclusion is provided at Section nr.c. 

Provide estimates for jurisdicHonal waters within the review area (check all that apply) ; 

0 Tributary waters; linear feet widt'h (fl). 

0 Other non-wetland waters: acres. 


IdentifY type(s) of waters: 

4. 	 Wetland:~directly abutting an RPW thnt flow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 

0 Wetlands directly abut RPW and thus arc jurisdictional as adjacent wetlands. 


0 	 Wetlru)ds di rectly abutting an RPW where tributaries typically flow year-ruund. Provide dllla and rationale 
indicating that tributary is pere11nlaJ in Se~tion 111.0.2, above. Provide rationale indicating that wetland is 
directly abutting an RPW: 

D Wetlands directly abutting an RPW where tributaries typically flow "seasonally." Provide data indicating that tributary is 
seasonal in Section lli.B and rationale in Section 111.0.2, above. Provide rationale indicating that wetland is directl y 
abutting an RPW: 

Provide acreage estimates 'lor jurisdiutiomtl wi.!t'lund~ in the review area: acres. 

S. 	 Wetlands adjacent to but not tljrectly abutting un Rt•W that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
181 	 Wetlands that do not directly abut an RPW, but when considered in combination with the tributary to which they are adjacent 

and with similarly situated adjacent wetlands, have a significant nexus with a TNW arejurisiclict.ionaL Daw supporti11g lhis 
conclusion is provided at Sectl\ln rrl.C. 

Provide acreage estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review urea: 0.44 acres. 

6. 	 Wetlantls adjacent to non-RPWs thut no w directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
0 	 Wetlands adjacent to such waters, and have when considered in combination with tho tributary to which they are adjacent and 

with shnilnrly ~ituated adjacent wetlands, have a significant nexus with a TNW ar~;~ jurisdictional. Data snpporting thi$ 
conclusion is provided at Section [IJ.C. 

Providt: cstimatt:s for jurisdictional wt:Hands in the review area: acres. 

7. 	 h'n()O undments of jul'isdictionul wuters.9 


As a genetal rule, the impoundment of a j urisdictional tributary remains j urisdictional. 

0 Demonstrate that impoundment was cretttcd from "waters <>f the U.S.," or 


'See Footnotul/3. 

"To complete the a1alysis refer 10 the key in Section !ff.D.6 of the lnsrrucuooal Guidebook. 


http:patl\~.rn


0 Demonstrate that water meets the criteria for one of the categories presented abov~: (1-6 ), or 

0 Demonstrate that wmcr is isolated with a nexus to commerca: (see E bt.:low), 


E. 	 ISOLA TED IINTERSTAl't: OR INTRA-STATE I WATERS, INCLUDING ISOLA T ED WE'fLANOS, THE USE. 
DEGRADAT ION OR DESTRUCTION OF WIDCH COULD AFFECT lNTERSTATE COMMERCE, INCLUDING ANY 
SUCH WATERS (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY):10 

0 which nn: or could be used by interstate or foretgn travelen; for re~;reational orother purp<bi."S.
0 from which fish o r shellfish are or could be taken and sold in interstate or foreign commerce. 
0 which ure or could be: ulScd fur industrial purposes by industries in interstate commerce. 
0 lnttrstate isolated waters. Bxplain:
0 Other factors. Gxplain: 

Identify water body and sum marize rationale suppo rt ing d eter minsetion: 

B 
Providu estimate!! for jurisdictional wnters in the review area (check ull thut npply): 


Tributary waters: linear feet width (ft). 

Other non-wctlttnd waters: acres. 


Identify type(s) of' waters: 

0 Wetlands: acres. 


F. 	 NON-JURISDICTIONAL WATERS, INCLUD ING WETLANDS (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY):
0 If potential wetlands were.: ;~ssed within lhe revit:w area, these arcus did not meet the criteria in the 1987 Corps of Engineers 

Wetland Delineation Manual and/or appropriate Regional Supplements.
0 Review areu included isolntcd waters with no S\Jbstantial nc.ICuS tO interstate (or foreign) commerce. 

0 Prior to the Jan 200 I Supreme Court decision in "SWANCC," the review art!a would have bc.cn regulated based solely on the
''Migratory Bird Rule" (MOR). 

·OD Wlltcn~ do not meet the "Significant Nexus'' standard, where such a finding is reQuired for jurisdiction. Explain: 

Other: (explain, ,rnot ~.:overed above): 


Provide acreage estimates for non-jurisdictional waters in the review area. where the i2.l.!o potential basis ofjurisdiction is the MBR 

fa<:tors ( i.e .. presence ofmigratory birds. presence of endangered ~peeies, usc ofwater for imgatcd agriculture), using besl professional 

judgment (check all that upply): 

0 Nun-wetland waters (i.e., rivers, streams): linear feet width (ft).

0 Lnkc:i/poncts: ucn:s. 

0 Other non-wetland waters: acres. List type of aquatic resource: 

0 Wetlands: acres. 


Providl! ncrcage estimates for non-jurisdictio nal waters in the review area that do not meet the "S ignificant Nexus" standard, where such 

a tindins is rt:quired for jurisdictiOil (check all that apply):

0 Non-wetland waters (I.e., rivers, streams): linear fcc~ width (n). 

0 Lakes/ponds: acres. 

0 Other non-wetland wutcrs: acres. Ll~t type ofaquatic rcsourct:: 

0 Wetlands: acres. 


SECTION IV: 0A1'A SOURCES. 

A. 	SUPPORTI NG DATA. Data reviewed for JD (check all that a pply- cheeked ltcn'IS shall be included in case tile and, where checked 
and requested, appropriately reference sources below): 
~ Mnps, plans, plots or plat submitted by or on behalf of the appllcanlloonsultant: ODOT submitted Lcvcl2 Erological Survey 
Report (ESR) for CI,A-70-10.55, PID: 83663, received on July 2, 2010, w/ revi-sions received on October 14,2011. 
181 Dnli.t sheet~ prepnn:d/submitted by or on behalf of the applicunllcon.~ullMt.

t8l Office concurs with data sheets/delineation report.
0 Office does not concur with data shcct.sldclinention report. 


0 Data sheets prepared by the Corps:

0 Corps navigable waters' srudy: 

18:1 U.S. Geological Survey Hydrologic Atlas: Drainage area for 8-<.l!glt IIUC rctrlcvcd August 12, 2010 from 

http://wuter. usgs.gov/G IS/huc_name.txt. 


10 Prior to asserting or declining CWA j urisdiction based solely o n this categor y, Corps Ulstrict~ will elev~tte t he action to Corp~ and EPA IIQ for 
r eview consistent with tht pr()(css described in t he Corpslt:PA Memortmdum Reflartlillf: CWA Act illr /,wllction Fol/owi11g Raplmo~. 



0 USGS Nl ID data. 

181 USGS 8 and 12 digit HUC maps. 


~ U.S. Geological Survey map(s). Cite scale & quad name: 7.5-minulc Springfield, OH (Date Unknown). 

(g) USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service Soil Survey. Citation: Soil Survey of Clark County, Ohio (1985), Map No. 38. 

0 National wetlands inventory map(s). Cite name: 

0 State/Local wetland inventory map(s): 

['gj FEMA/F!RM maps: rTRM #39023CQ 188E,

0 100-year f'loodplaln Elevation is: (National Gcodectic Vertica.l Datum of 1929) 

(81 Photographs: 181 Aerial (Name & Date): ESR for CLA-70-1 0.55, PJD: 83663, Appendix I, Pigure 2, and ORM database (no dates 

provided). 


or 181 Other (Name & Date): ESR for CLA-70-1 0.55, PLD: 83663~ Appendix 2, Photos 15 and 17 (date~ unknown) and 
USAGE Photo log forCLA-70-10.55, Pin: 83663, Photographs # 12 and 15 (August 3, 20 10).
0 Previous detertninatiOn(s). File no. and date of response h:tter: . 
0 Applicable/supporting case law: . 
0 Applicable/supporting scientific literature: 
0 Other information (please ~'Pecify): 

Mack, John. J. 200 l. Ohio Rnpid Assessment Method for Wetlands v. 5.0, User's Manual and Scoring Forms. Ohio EI)A Technical 
Report WET/2001-1. Ohio Environmental Protection Agency, Division of Surface Water, 40J / Wetland Ecology Unit, Columbus, Ohio. 

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and the National Weather Service, rainfall data provided by /\utontated 
Flood Warning System (AFWS) !FLows program for Saturday July 30, 20 I 0 at 12:15:0 I PM EDT through Tuesday August 3, 20 I 0 at 
12:15:02 PM IZDT, retrieved http://www,afws.nelldata/ob./savtdatal II 0/ on /\ugus! 10, 2010. 

Ohio EnvironmenUtl Protection /\gency (Ohio EPA), Division of Surface Water. December 18,2009. Totnl Maximum Daily Loads for 
the Mad River Watershed. Columbus, Ohio. 

Ohio EPA, Division ofSurface Water. May 25. 2005. Biological and Water Quality Study ro the Mad River Basin, 2003. Columbus, 
Ohio. 

Ohio river mile maps were retrieved from U1e Ohio liP/I webSite at ftp://ftp-gis.epa.state.oh.uslgisdepot/gisdataldsw/RMI_Maps on 
August 12, 2010. 

United States Geological Survey, StreamS tats in Ohio, retrieved frt;Jm hn-p://water.lliigs.gov/osw/strcamstats/ohio.html on November 30, 
201 1 0 

8. ADDITIONAL, COMMENTS TO SUl,PORT JO: . 


